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Article VIII - Special Purpose Districts
Chapter 5
Special United Nations Development District

85-00
GENERAL PURPOSES

The "Special United Nations Development District" established in this Resolution is designed to promote and
protect public health, safety, general welfare and amenity. These general goals include, among others, the
following specific purposes:
(a)

to preserve, protect and promote the character of the Special United Nations Development District
adjacent to the headquarters of the United Nations, an attraction which helps the City of New York to
maintain its preeminent status as a center for international organizations, as an office headquarters center
and a cosmopolitan residential community;

(b)

to facilitate the continued growth of the programs and activities of the United Nations and to help assure
the retention of the United Nations headquarters in the City of New York;

(c)

to encourage the provision of suitable office facilities for the United Nations, missions of member nations
of the United Nations, and for non-governmental organizations related to the United Nations, in an
attractive environment within a reasonable distance of the United Nations;

(d)

to encourage the provision of housing suitable for personnel of delegations and members of the United
Nations staff within a reasonable distance of the United Nations;

(e)

to encourage the provision of hotel accommodations in the immediate vicinity of the United Nations
suitable for visiting heads of state and other dignitaries attending the United Nations;

(f)

to encourage the provision of community facilities, meeting rooms, and other facilities suitable for United
Nations related uses and purposes;

(g)

to alleviate vehicular and pedestrian traffic congestion in the vicinity of the United Nations;

(h)

to promote coordinated redevelopment of the area contiguous to the United Nations in a manner
consistent with the foregoing objectives which are an integral element of the comprehensive plan of the
City of New York;

(i)

to provide freedom of architectural design in accommodating facilities for the United Nations and
supporting activities within multi-use structures which produce more attractive and economic
development; and

(j)

to promote the most desirable use of land in this area in accordance with a well-considered plan to
promote the special character of the district and its peculiar suitability for uses related to the United
Nations and thus to conserve the value of land and buildings, and thereby protect the city's tax revenues.
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85-04
Modifications of Bulk Regulations

In no event shall the maximum #floor area ratio# for the #Special United Nations Development District#, taken as
a whole, exceed 15.0. The #floor area ratio# of a #residential building# or the #residential# portion of a #mixed
building# shall not exceed the maximum #floor area ratio# set forth in Sections 34-112, 23-15 23-152, and 35-31
and 35-32.
*

*
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For a #residential building# or the #residential# portions of any mixed-#use building# located on the north side of
44th Street within the #Special United Nations Development District#, the provisions of Section 23-533 23-532
(Required rear yard equivalents) and Section 23-711 (Standard minimum distance between buildings) shall not
apply. Notwithstanding anything in this Resolution to the contrary, the minimum distance between a #residential#
portion of a #building# and any other #building# on the same #zoning lot# within the #Special United Nations
Development District# shall be not less than 28 feet.
For any #building# containing #residences# within the #Special United Nations Development District#, the
applicable density requirements may be modified, but in no event shall there be less than 395 square feet of
#residential floor area# per #dwelling unit# or 300 square feet of #residential floor area# per #rooming unit#.
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